
phone number

phone number

Last and first name:
Address:
Contact details:

type:
document number:
expiration date:
issuing authority:

Proof of identity

Proof of identity

I have submitted the application by proxy. The power-of-attorney is attached hereto. 

I have submitted the application by proxy. The power-of-attorney is attached hereto. 

applicant 1's signature

applicant 2's signature

II. The child's / applicant's data, declarations

II/A. The child's / applicant's data

Requested name

As written in the original birth certificate

last name
first name(s)

Gender:
Place of birth:

settlement, in Hungarian:

original name of settlement (city, town, etc.):
state, province, county, shire, etc.:

country:
Date of birth:

Hungarian personal identification number:

For further information, refer to section II/B

FULL first name and middle name(s)

street, city, state, zipcode, USA

If applicable. If not, leave blank

USA = Amerikai Egyesült Államok
year . month . day

This number is assigned to each Hungarian citizen. Leave blank

Please Note: if the person to be registered is of legal age (18),
then he/she/they is the only(1) applicant

valid picture ID presented at the time of appointment
passport or driver's license or other

last name
first name(s)

Last and first name:
Address:
Contact details:

type:
document number:
expiration date:
issuing authority:

I. The applicant(s)' data

Applicant 1

Applicant 2

mom / dad / applicant / or other

mom / dad / applicant / or other

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

APPLICATION

to register a foreign birth in the Hungarian Civil Registry

THIS TRANSLATION IS FOR YOUR INFORMATION ONLY PLEASE FILL OUT THE HUNGARIAN FORM



Based upon Hungarian legislation [nemzetközi magánjogról szóló 2017. évi XXVIII. törvény16. §-ának 
(2) bekezdése]
I/we declare that the applicant/our child is also of ____________ nationality, besides Hungarian
- of which proof has been attached. Per the foreign nationality, I/we would like the last name and first
name(s) to reflect the requested name - as indicated on page 1 - in the Hungarian Civil Registy
and on the Hungarian birth certificate.

I declare that the requested first name(s) in section II/A is: 
a.) The same as in the original birth certificate / b.) the Hungarian equivalent /  c.) if there are more than 
two first names in the original birth certificate, I request the two chosen names to be registered

Last name at birth:

First name(s) at birth:

Married last name:
Married first name(s):

Mother's married name when the child was born

Place of birth:

settlement, in Hungarian:

original name of settlement:

state, province, county, shire, etc.:

country:

settlement, in Hungarian:

ID in the electronic registry:
Not every parent may have one. 
SZ00000000

Found on modern Hungarian 
birth/marriage certificates

year . month . day

Hungarian personal identification number: 

In the absence of a PIN, 
date of birth:

Residence at the time of child's birth

Place of origin:

underline respective part

Please Note: Hungarian name-laws are very strict. If you are unsure about the requested name, please ask for clarification

country of birth

III. Data pertaining to the child's / applicant's parents

III/A. Data pertaining to the child's / applicant's parents
mother father

mother's signature father's signature

legal guardian's signature

applicant's signature (of legal age)

II/B. Declaration of name



III/B. Family status of the child / applicant

mother father

Hungarian citizenship law is based on lineage, therefore marital status of the parents must be declared 

Marital status at the time of the 
child's/applicant's birth:

Nationality at the time of child's/
applicant's birth:

country:

original name of settlement:

state, province, county, shire,
etc.:

Date of obtaining of 
Hungarian citizenship:

If applicable

Document provided for proof of nationality

type: passport, photo ID, 
citizenship certificate, 
naturalization document, other:

document number:

expiration date:

Place of marriage:

Data pertaining to the marriage of the parents

settlement, in Hungarian:

original name of settlement:

state, province, county, shire
etc.:
country:

settlement, in Hungarian:

original name of settlement:

state, province, county, shire
etc.:

Date of marriage:

Date of marriage:

year . month . day

single, married, divorced, etc.

Event ID in the Hungarian 
electronic registry:

Event ID in the Hungarian 
electronic registry:

Only applicable if the marriage was registered in Hungary

If the Hungarian mother's marital status is "divorced"

If the Hungarian mother's marital status is "widowed"

data of the

authority or court that issued
the divorce:
decree number:

date of decree's
finalization:

Place of marriage:



IV. Other data

III/C. Declarations regarding family status

mother's signature

mother's signature

father's signature

father's signature

father's signature

father's signature

father's signature

father's signature

location of deceased spouse's death:

settlement, in Hungarian:

original name of settlement:

state, province, country, shire,
etc.:
country:

Date of death:

Event ID in the Hungarian
electronic registry:

I declare that our (the parents') information was not registered after an adoption procedure. 

I declare that our (the parents') information was registered after an adoption procedure. 

We declare that the child was not born through a reproductive procedure.

We declare that the child was born through a reproductive procedure.

We declare that the child was not born from a surrogate mother.

Greek

English

French

Bulgarian
Czech
Danish
Estonian
Finnish

Dutch

The multilingual form is a translation guide 
for the birth certificate that can be used only 

within the Member States of the European Union

Requested number of copies of the multilingual form:
Language of issue of the multilingual form(s):

I would like to request  /  not request a multilingual form for the certificate to be issued.
(Underline the relevant part.)

We declare that the child was born from a surrogate mother.

mother's signature

mother's signature

mother's signature

mother's signature



Please note: the Government Office of the Capital City Budapest does not mail documents to foreign addresses.
The embassy or consulate you request will be responsible for forwarding your documents.

I would like the Hungarian birth certificate to be forwarded to the _________ embassy or consulate. /
I would like the Hungarian birth certificate to be forwarded to the following Hungarian address.

V. Details pertaining to the marriage / registered partnership of the applicant 

place of marriage:

date of marriage:

Event ID in the electronic registry:

Croatian
Irish
Polish
Latvian
Lithuanian
Maltese
German
Italian
Portuguese

Romanian
Spanish
Swedish
Slovak
Slovenian

Only applicable if the applicant got married in Hungary or established a registered partnership in Hungary



VI. Personal data of the child / applicant and information needed
for the registration as a Hungarian citizen living abroad 

The child's or applicant's
current last name
current first name(s):

The child's or applicant's foreign address Not relevant if to be registered to a Hungarian address
country
state, province
county, borough

ZIP code
city
street
house number
stairway, floor, door

Marital status at the time of registration
if female and single: "hajadon"
if male and single: "nőtlen"

married: "házas"

Details pertaining to the marriage or registered partnership of the applicant

location:

settlement, in Hungarian:
original name of settlement (city, town, etc.):

state, province, county, shire, etc.:

country:

date: year . month . day

mother's signature father's signature

If applicant is a legal adult:

applicant's signature (of legal age)

I hereby declare that I can not obtain the signature of the other parent for the following reason
_____________________________. I am aware that I may be held liable if this information is incorrect. 

parent's signature



-For an efficient submission, we urge all applicants to complete the original 
    Hungarian form to the best of their ability. When in doubt, please leave blank. 
-When completing the Hungarian forms, please use BLUE INK ONLY.
-Use of white-out is prohibited. 
-All forms must be signed in front of a consul or consular assistant. 
-If you need further assistance in the completion of the necessary forms, please reach out to 
     info.ny@mfa.gov.hu (Consulate General of Hungary - New York) 
     OR the consular representation of your region

Date:  LOCATION, YEAR.MONTH.DAY

signature of accepting authority

applicant 1's signature

applicant 1's signature

applicant 1's signature

applicant 2's signature

applicant 2's signature

applicant 2's signature

interpreter's signature

language of interpretation:
interpreter's name
ID type and number:

I hereby declare that all statements and declarations made on this application form are true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge

I speak and understand Hungarian. / I do not speak and do not understand Hungarian. 
(Please underline the respective part)

I speak and understand Hungarian. / I do not speak and do not understand Hungarian. 
(Please underline the respective part)

VII. Declaration of applicant(s)

VIII. Information

The original or the certified copy of the birth and marriage certificates will be kept by the
competent Hungarian authority and will not be given back to the applicant.
I understand this information.


